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A proud group of Southwest- business finance at SWOSU, and state chapters for the largest and team competition.
Others placing were Terri
n State University Phi Beta Mrs. Denise Hamburger, assistant membership.
Winning first-place were Mark Zachary, Yukon, third in AcIn other activities at the Province, Watonga, in the Mr. counting II, and Terri Popp,
ambda members were prcsent- professor of business, who serve
j the 1981 Porter Award at as faculty co-advisors of the state conference, SWOSU Phi Future Business Executive con- Yukon, third in Data Processing
ie recent annual Phi Beta cumpus group, the Southwestern Beta Lambda member Connie test; Terrill Ashby, Hinton, in I. Winning third was the parliaambda State Leadership Con- chapter competed with 14 other Koester, Lone Wolf junior, was extemporaneous speaking, and mentary procedures team of
:rence in Oklahoma City for colleges and universities for the elected to the office of state Tresa Hohmann, Deer Creek, Rachel Schoemaker, Broken Artreasurer, and three other in the corresponding secretary row; Denise Williamson, Hollis;
aving been selected as the prestigious chapter award.
Along with the best state SWOSU senior members-Teresa event.
Sandy Smith, Oklahoma City;
tate's best PBL chapter.
It is the 14th consecutive chapter honor, the SWOSU Fogle of Oklahoma City, Dana
The first-place winners are Kyle Craft, Leedey, and Libby
ear that the SWOSU organi- students took first place in the Rogers of Buffalo, and Julie now eligible to enter national Banks, Yukon.
Debbie Hubbard, Kingfisher,
atinn has carried away top activities report competition; Cain of Tyrone-were named to competition to be held in
first in achievement in business the 1981 Who's Who List. Chicago, 111., during the week won fourth in Business Law,
lonors.
advocacy; second in the outLaDonna Thompson, Fairview,
In addition to the chapter of July 5-8.
According to Dr. Harry Now- standing project contest, and
Other SWOSU students plac- fourth in Executive Typist;
a. chairman of economics and fifth in competition with other honors, individual PBL members
earned 17 awards in individual ing in the state contests were Dawn Hurst, E1 Reno,fifthin
Allen Swanda, Oklahoma City, Business Administration; Julie
second in Data Processing II; Cain, Tyrone, fifth in Ms.
Martha McClure, Davidson, sec- Future Business Executive; Terond in Office Procedures; Rhon- esa Fogle, Oklahoma City, sixth
da Merrill, Arapaho, second in in Economics; Sharla Ashenthe Ms. Future Business Teacher felter, Gotebo, ninth in Accontest, and Gary Lundy, Cor- counting I, and Lawana Kisdell, second in the Mr. Future inger, Arapaho, ninth in Business Communications.
Business Teacher event.
S p r i n g

W e e k

S p r i n g s

F o r t h

and each senator that desired a
By KATHY PENNER
Rocky Lee opened the March shirt ordered one.
Phyllis Crenshaw and Joanne
18 Student Senate meeting
The forms have been sent out Clark were added to the Confor Outstanding Student Leader stitution Committee.
The Blood Drive Committee
and the Duke Awards.
A recommendation has been has completed plans for this
made by 'he Senate to extend semester's blood drive. It will be
the periou from 10 days to eight held April 6-7 and from 9-5 in
weeks for a student to withdraw the Church of Christ Bible
from a class and get a withdraw Chair, 109 W. Davis. There will
be free-bies given away, and all
passing grade.
donations of blood will go for a
The appropriations voted on good cause.
and approved by the Senate
The campus will be celewere: Southwestern Bell,S20.52,
brating
Western Week April 20University Bookstore, $12.16;
Weatherford Animal Hospital, 24. Activities are now being
THREE SOUTHWESTERN State University business students were first-place winners in contests at $56.15; Ann Cox (Triathalon planned, but the highlight will
the recent Phi Beta Lambda Leadership Conference in Oklahoma City. From left, they are Mark life guard), S10, Coast-to-Coast, be the Annual Rodeo to be held
in Weatherford during this week.
Province, Watonga; Terrill Ashby, Hinton, and Tresa Hohmann, Deer Creek. At far right is Connie $12.98, and TG&Y, $2.58.
The next senate meeting will
Koester, Lone Wolf, who was elected treasurer of the state Phi Beta Lambda organization.
The t-shirt committee asked
be
held on March 25 in the Skyfor a final vote on the t-shirt.
Room at 6 p.m.
SPRING WEEK view
ACTIVITIES
Helpful Hints Aid Enrollment
should then go to the office of
the Dean of Student Personnel
and ask to get transferred to a
new advisor in the desired
majorfield.The student's folder
is to be transferred through the
Dean of Student Personnel's
office. The student then begins
seeing his new advisor.
If any problems arise, a student should see the Dean of
Student Personnel to work out
the problem.

MONDAY, MARCH 30
Ballroom
9-12
Dance
TUESDAY, MARCH 31
Movie "Creature from The Black Lagoon" IN 3-D
Ballroom
7&9 p.m.
Racquetball Semi-Finals
The Center
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
Mr. Southwestern
Ballroom
7 p.m.
Raquetball Finals
The Center
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
Triathalon Registration. . . . Swimming Pool . . . 3:30 p.m.
Triathalon
Swimming Pool
4 p.m.
"Muppet Movie"
Lib. Aud
7 & 9:30 p.m.
SEE YOU THERE- - -ALOHA!!

To find out an advisor's
ByJANIE SHAW
During the first week of the office hours, students can call
pre-enrollment period, there are his office or go by his office
many things a student must do and the office hours will be
so he can enroll. One of the first posted on his door. If a student
steps for the student is to get can not see his advisor during
his advisor's approval on his the advisor's office hours, someproposed schedule. An advisor thing can usually be arranged.
Advisors are assigned to stucan suggest changes in the student's schedule and help the dents when they enter Southstudent in making decisions on western Oklahoma State Uniwhat courses to take in the versity in one of three categories: Pre-Professional, the stufuture.
One student said that her ad- dent's major area, or General
visor is always a big help in University (Undecided).
When a student assigned to a S f u d e n f - D i r e c f e d
P l a y
P r e m i e r e s
planning her classes and he also
helped her decide on a major. General University advisor de"When You Comin' Back Red the other to any member who are: Angel, played by Teresa
Freshman students are en- cides on a major, it is usually
Burnside; Lvle, Michael Bowser;
necessary
to
change
advisors
in
Rider?"
will be presented by wishes to apply.
rolled in their fall semester
The show takes place in a small Clark. Bill' DeWald; Richard.
during Freshman Orientation. the Dean of Student's office. Alpha Psi Omega in the Science
A senior student stated that Building Auditorium at 8 p.m. on cafe in New Mexico. The charac- Chris Koenig; Clarisse, Kathleen
The second semester leaves the
ter's every-day life style is set at Gilstrap. and Cheryl, played by
freshman student on his own to when she had to change ad- March 26, 27 and 28.
visors,
she
was
lost
as
to
the
proThe show, directed by Ricky the usual pace. However, when Linda Douglas.
Bet enrolled.
The show deals with adult situIf students need to locate cedure she needed to go Mathis, a sophomore from Elk Teddy enters, played by Joe
ations.
Therefore, a mature audiThompson,
it
changes
their
attithrough.
A
friend
came
to
her
City, will help raise money for the
their advisor's budding, room
ence is suggested. Southwestern
number, and/or extension num- aid and she has since helped Gerry Henson Scholarship Fund. tudes as he makes them face their students and faculty showing
Alpha Psi Omega gives two own true faults. Due to this realiber, he can look in a student several other students change
scholarships per year, each for zation, they become different I.D.'s are admitted free. The
directory, ask a friend, or ask advisors.
price for the public is S2 for adults
The correct way to change the amount of S200. One is award- people in the end.
in the Dean of Student Personand
$1 for high school students.
Other
characters
in
the
play
nel's office which is located in advisors is for the student to ed to an incoming freshman and
first
discuss
the
change
with
his
the Administration Building.
original advisor. A student

l e w i s t o P e r f o r m
Carolyn Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Hinz of
Clinton, will be presented in a
junior piano recital at 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 26, in the
Southwestern State University
Music Building, Room 101.
A piano student of Kent
Martinez, SWOSU instructor,
Mrs. Lewis is studying toward a
bachelor of music education degree.
The public is invited to the
recital, and there will be no
charge for admission.
Media's View of Poverty
Topic For Gould's Article
An article written by Dr. Christopher Gould, of Southwestern's
Language Arts Division, has been
accepted for publication by Communication Quarterly, the journal
of the Eastern Communication
Association.
"TV's Distorted Vision of Poverty" is based upon a week-long
monitoring of prime-time television entertainment during "ratings month."
SIGNING A letter of intent to play football with the Southwestern State University Bulldogs in
Work, the authors conclude, is
Weatherford is Troy James, a 1980 All-State tailback from Crescent. Looking on are (clockwise from typically seen on television as an
bottom): Troy's father, Lawrence James; Crescent assistant football coach Phillip Yenzer, and SWSU impediment to family relations
assistant football coach Woody Roof.
and health. Economically deprived people are usually shown
to be happier and better adjusted
than people with wealth and
social status.
James Joins the Bulldogs
Troy James, who rushed for
over 2,500 yards while leading
Crescent High School into the
Oklahoma state playoffs each of
the last two seasons, has signed
a District 9 letter of intent to
play football with the Bulldogs.
James, a sturdy 5-10, 195pound tailback and noseguard
as a prep, was the Guthrie Daily
Leader's Area Player of the Year
in 1980 and was also selected to
the Tulsa World All-State team.

His senior statistics were impressive with 1,373 rushing
yards on 157 carries for an 8.7yard average, five pass receptions for 106 additional yards,
and 95 solo defensive tackles
along with 55 assists and two
fumble recoveries.
"We're just overwhelmed to
get a player of Troy James'
caliber," remarked SWOSU head
coach Bob Mazie. "He's a fine
athlete who will without ques-
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John Loftin, highly-successful and his overall high school record
head women's basketball coach at was 105-26-a winning percentage
Murray State College for the past of.802.
At present, Loftin's Murray
six seasons, has been selected
head women's coach at South- State squad is still in the running
western.
for a national junior college
Loftin, possessor of a master's championship, having knocked
degree in education from SWSU, off nationally top-ranked Northern
succeeds Dr. Laura Switzer, who Oklahoma State College in the rerecently resigned her coaching cent Region 2 championships and
post to return to fulltime teaching winning its first game in the national championship tournament
at SWSU.
A former All-State basketballer at Overland Park, Kan.
The Aggie-ettes have now
in Texas, the 38-year-old Tulia,
Tex., native played collegiately at claimed the Oklahoma junior colTexas Tech University before ob- lege state championship two years
taining his bachelor of science de- in succession, and under Loftin
gree from West Texas State Uni- Murray has twice finished as regional runner-up, was a two-time
versity.
Before arriving on the Murray scmifinalist and is a two-time
State campus in Tishomingo, Lof- champion of the Oklahoma Junior
tin coached in the Texas high College Conference.
His impressive numbers at
school ranks, piloting his girls
teams to two state, two regional Murray, including the recent Reand three district titles. He gion 2 championships, read 136
coached seven prep All-Staters, wins against only 38 losses. His
1977-78 and 1978-79 teams led
Region 2 in defense, allowing an
Photo Club Meeting
average of 49 points a game,
while his 1979-80 edition topped
Thursday, March 26,
the region in offense.
He has produced four AllAmericas.
in C224
Loftin's first season at Murray
was in 1975-76. Taking over a
club that had gone only 13-15 the
Demonstration on
year before, engineered the Aggie-ettes to a 17-7 mark and a
share of the conference crown.
Mounting Pictures
In each of the next five campaigns, including the current one.
his teams never won fewer than
20 games. This year's outfit is
presently 31-5, making it the winningest team in school history.

tion be an asset to our program."
James will join another exCrescent standout on the
SWOSU squad-split end Pat
Lewis, who topped the 1980
Bulldogs with 22 catches for
433 yards and four touchdowns.
He also finished among the district leaders in kickoff returns.
"If Troy is cut out of the
same mold as Pat Lewis, and
we think he is," Mazie notes,
"then he's going to be a real
water moccasin."
During his junior campaign,
James carried the pigskin 155
times for 1,132 yards in guiding
the Tigers as far as the Class B
championship game, which they
lost to undefeated Davis.
In 1980, Crescent moved up
to Class A yet still managed an
11-2 record and a spot in the
state semifinals.
"They say Troy has run a
6.3 (60-yard dash) indoors,"
Mazie points out. "That would
be equivalent to a 4.5 or 4.6
(40-yard dash)."
On hand at James' signing
were father Lawrence James and
sister Cathy, Crescent assistant
grid coach Phillip Yenzer, and
SWOSU assistant, Woody Roof.
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The American
Cancer Society
thanks you.
Your employees
t h a n k you.
Their families
thank you.
You've become a
life saver. Literally.
For installing our
Employee Education
Program. For
understanding that if
cancer is detected in
its early stages,
chances for cure are
greatly increased.
Thank you.
Hundreds of
companies now
have an American
Cancer Society
Employee Education
Program. If yours
isn't one of them,
call us
jit
American Cancer Society
iOOOOOO peoplefightingcinm.

This iox.t cofttrfatfd o» o pU*c «w.
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B E H I N D
E N E R G Y

T H E
C R I S I S .

In the midst of the worldwide energy crisis, Peace Corps
and VISTA are pioneering innovative solutions. Abroad.
Peace Corps volunteers in over 60 developing nations
are helping build solar grain dryers, hot water heaters,
and pedal-powered machinery. At home, VISTA volunteers are helping communities insulate their dwellings
and-keep their furnaces running. If you have this kind of
energy to lend to the poor, join us.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT PEACE CORPS AND VISTA
WRITE: P.O. Box 370, Dept. A, Dallas, TX 75221
OR CALL: Collect, (214) 767-5435, ext 101

A C C E N T
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WITH

JEWELRY!
•Pearls •E a r r i n g J a c k e t s
• Cloisonne' Pieces
• Ivory H e a r t s
• G o l d Ivory E l e p h a n t s
And

A Complete

European

L i n e of F a s h i o n J e w e l r y
Plus
Our Regular FineSelection
Of G o l d J e w e l r y &
Cubic

Zirconia

THE
E M P O R I U M
109 N. Broadway
FINE ilFTS 772-1823

h»k« v Tin lOUTHWIfTIRM,Mmtk 2V

Phi Beta I ainKl.i inriiihrts
re encouraged lo sipi 11P l"i
ic Dallas Industrial Tour by
,pril 3. Sharli Ashenfelter,
BL president, said that any
iterestcd member should sign
p ts soon as possible in AS23S,
The Dallas Tour is set for
ipril 9 and 10. So far on the
gcnda, the Phi Beta Lambda
hapter plans to visit lour large
ndustries in Dallas which inlude General Motors, Apparel
lilt, Federal Reserve Bank, and
In. Baird's Bakery.
•• •
The English Club his an.i.mcd l change in plant for
heir Annual English Club
twirds Banquet. Cleta Dcthnge has had to cancel her
peaking engagement with the
lub because of deadlines set for
Iccisions to be made in the
)klahoma House of Representaives.
Her tentative replacement is
o be Linda Cavanaugh of Chan
id 4 News. The banquet,
cheduled for April 18 at 7 p.m.,
/ill honor students receiving
nclish Club scholarships Tickti for the event arc SS.
iymphony Tours
The Southwestern Wind Symhony will go on tour to Arkntas on Wednesday, Murch 2 s
hrough Saturday. 28th The
roup will perform in six conerts in various high schools
hrough out Oklahoma and Arknsas, reaching about a dozen
joups of students.
They will leave Wednesday
norning and perform in Shawtee, Okmulgee, and spend the
int night at Poteau.
Concerts Thursday will be in
'oteau, McAlester. and Fort
imith, Ark. Plans are to spend
(hursday night at either Hot
Springs or Fort Smith
On Friday performances will
« at Hot Springs. The sym>hony will begin the drive back
o Weatherford on Saturday
norning.
One of the purposes of the
our is for both recruitment
md to serve as public relations
or Southwestern. The 70-mem>er symphony will perform
-lassical, contemporary, marchis. and other types of music
inder the direction of Dr.
•ames Jurrens and Dr. Kenieth Snyder.

Mltiouri Beef Packing will
Interview accounting major*
March 31.
Thii has been changed from
Match 18.
Alio, Garden City, Kan,
Public Schools will be Interviewing elementary and secondary teachers April 8.
• • •
The Art Department faculty
mrmbera are displaying their
work in the Art Building Gallery
James Terrell, department
chairman, said the exhibit will
remain in place through Wednesday, March 25.
Included are paintings, drawings, prints and pottery.
The public ts invited to view
the works between the hours
of 8 am and 5 p.m. daily
through the period
• • •
Southwestern State University faculty member Dr. Ken
Rose, has returned to the
campus after conducting the
Mid Amen*.i Region SCUBA Instructor's convention in Houston and Galveston.
Rose, an assistant professor
in the Southwestern Department
of Health. Physical Education
and Recreation, was in charge
ol the workshops and meetings
because of his position at
SCUBA commissioner for the
national YMCA's Mid-America
Region.
Convention
participants
toured the Marine Biomedical
Institute at the University of
Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, where they did deep
dive* in the hyperbaric facility.
•• •
Oklahoma City Public Schools
will interview April 16 for
elementary and secondary teachers-especially in math teachers
(all levels) and industrial arts.
(Bonus offered to math and industrial arts.)
• • •
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes meets every Wednesday
Fellowship
at SWOSU's
9 p.m. in Room
103 of the
gym. There is fellowship, sharing and learning gained through
singing, worship, Bible study,
special speakers, jnd films
Everyone is welcome-everyone is an athlete in his or her
own way.

Christian Athletes will sponsor
their annual rally April 6 at 7
p m In the Weatherford High
School auditorium
A local band, Solid Rock.
will provide the entertainment
Guettt from OSU. OU, CSU,
BSU, CU, and high schools
within a 40-mile radius will be
present The gueit speaker has
yet to be confirmed.
FCA members will start raising money for the rally in the
near future
•• •
Moore Public Schools will
interview March 25. Each interview will last approximately 75
minutes and will be taped Applicant! must have at least a
3.0 GPA-especially interested
in industrial arts, special education, secondary math, and science.
Interested students may sign
up in the Placement Office

Let your W E D D I N G STATIONERY
bt as individual as you are Chooie from our
wide selection of contemporary Carlson Craft
wedding stationery.
INVITATION!
ANNOUNCEMENT!
THANH TOO NOTES
FLOWERS

NAPKINS
•HIOAI. IOOKI
ACCESSORIES
CATERING
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Twelve Adult Education tion courses will be offered and Physical Education Buildcourses will be offered ranging during the second eight weeks ing Room 101.
TUESDAYS
from industrial arts tc language of the semester, beginning Monday,
March
16:
AE4011
Ballroom Dancing
arts during this second eight
(Section 6925), George Hejna,
MONDAYS
weeks of the spring 1981 semester.
AE4011 Cake Decorating I instructor; 7-9 p.m., Science
Evening and night classes are and II (Section 6917), Marietta Building Room 201.
AE4011 Help With Your
planned in a variety of subject Miller, instructor; 8 p.m., Sciareas-business and economics, ence Building Room 212. Ma- Writing (Section 6924), Sam
Lackey, instructor; 6:30-8:30
home economics and health, terials cost: S16.
physical education and recreaAE4011 Knitting and Cro- p.m., Science Building Room
tion, to name a few.
cheting (Section 6918), Nadine 100.
Persons interested in enrolling Kaiser, instructor; 3-5 p.m., Sci- TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
AE4011 Physical Fitness: Inor in need of further informa- ence Building Room 216. Mation should contact the SWOSU terials cost: varies with in- termediate Aerobics for Women
(Section 6920), Jan Jones, inGraduate School at 772-6611, dividual projects.
Ext. 5205. Tuition is $15 per MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS structor; 5:30-6:30 p.m., Rankin
course, and enrollment time is
AE4011 Physical Fitness: Ae- Williams Health and Physical
during the first two weeks of robics for Women(Section 6921) Education Building Room 101.
AE4011 Physical Fitness for
class sessions.
Diana Hawkins, instructor; 5-6
The following Adult Educa- p.m., Rankin Williams Health Men (Section 6919), JohnGreen,
instructor; 5:30-6:30 p.m., RanTeam t o Teach Profit Writing
kin Williams Health and Phy"There have been a lot of gress contained two unsettling sical Education Building Room
attempts to define leadership, conclusions. According to the 106.
some adequate, some not, none NAEP, the U.S. has been the
WEDNESDAYS
complete. One ingredient which least effective among advanced
AE4011 Make Your Own
seems common to most defi- nations in providing a smooth Sleeping Bag, Tent, Backpack or
nitions is the ability to express transition from school to work. Panniers (Section 6928), Judith
ideas to others. I know of no The NAEP also found that Winchester, instructor; 7-9 p.m.,
better way to develop this writing was the only subject in Science Building Room 217.
ability than by the conscientious which there has been a con- Materials cost: $59 or more,
sistent decline among American depending upon project.
study of English."
These remarks of Everette students in recent years.
THURSDAYS
Dr. Gould believes that the
C. Smith, supervisor of personAE4011 Basic Leathercraft
nel at General Electric's Ft. connection between these two (Section 6926), Don Mitchell,
Wayne plant, characterize the problems becomes clear when instructor; 6:30-8:30 p.m., Inapproach to writing encompas- one reads in the annual survey dustrial Arts Stone Building.
sed by a new course in South- of job recruiters undertaken by Materials cost: approximately
western's Language Arts Di- Changing Times magaines that $10.
communications skills are the
vision.
AE4011 Introduction to
Writing for Publication and single qualification most in de- Stained Glass (Section 6927),
mand
in
1981.
Typical
are
Profit will be team-taught next
Gaylund Stone, instructor; 6:30fall by Professors Christopher the comments of Kent De- 8:30 p.m., Art Building Room
Lucenay,
college
relations
manGould and Ted Pyle.
303. Materials cost: approxiEnglish 4013 will focus spe- ager for Travenol Laboratories, mately $36.
cifically on conventional types quoted in the Changing Times
AE4011 Basic Conversational
of non-fiction prose suitable for survey; as saying, "We place a Spanish (Section 6923), Lee A.
very
high
degree
of
importance
a variety of professional marDaniel, instructor; 7-9 p.m.,
kets; such as, technical and on communication skills. Verbal Science Building Room 203.
and
written
skills
are
essential
trade journals, business and
AE4011 Fundamentals of Inscientific magazines, as well as for a successful career in our
company."
popular serials like Oklahoma
Monthly, Outdoor Life, and Pi Kap; New hat
Southwestern OklahomaState
Popular Mechanics. The course
will provide students with a University will have one more
thorough study of the markets social fraternity next fall. Pi
available to writers and how to Kappa Delta, a forensics social
fraternity, received recognition
break into them.
Although students will have from the national office last
freedom in selecting individual week.
Pi Kappa Delta held its first
writing projects in fulfilling
course requirements, a promi- meeting March 15 and elected
nent theme will be kinds of Scott Wyant, president; Phil
work. Dr. Gould developed this Hoke, vice-president, and Carol
idea after discovering how many Wyant, secretary-treasurer.
SWOSU students have had inThis semester, the fraternity
teresting and unusual occupa- will attempt a fund-raiser to
tions-for example, working on pay for a trip to Pi Kappa Delta
oil rigs, ranches, and in rodeos. National Debate Tournament in
The relationship between Tennessee.
school and work is a particuAll interested in debate and/
larly timely topic, according to or forensics should get in conDr. Gould. The findings of a tact with George Hejna or any
national study released last of the Pi Kap officers.
month by the U.S. National
DtTAIL
Assessment of Educational Pro-C i W
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vesting (Section 6922), Jim
Horsburgh, instructor; 6:30-8:30
p.m., Arts and Science Building
Room 105. Materials cost: $8.
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MfBTHERFOim
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7 7 2 - 2 7 0 9
117 S.W. MAIN
R H L

c f J

Owners: PAUL and JANE A N N BEACH
We have it all!

a n d
•

A U T O CLEAN-UP S H O P
We'll make your car or pick-up shine like the sun. . •

; SERVICES INCLUDE: WASHING, WAXING, BUFFING, I
I
AND MANY MORE. . .
J
I Owned and Operated by: Keith Cumbie & Tim Wallace J
•
(both are SWOSU students). !
OPEN: MONDAY thru FRIDAY at 2:00,
SATURDAY at 800
Call for an appointment or just come by . . .
We pick up and deliver. . .
105 N. WASHINGTON PHONE 772-1303
If no answer Phone 772-3681 or 772-3386
Behind Bar-B Mobile Homes

Coke adds life.

B.likd under Ike .olhorn, ofTh. Coc-CoU Comp.o, kj The OkUh.o. CouColi Bonliof Conpao;
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By PA I LIGHTFOOT
Die search for a "natural" soion began in the 60's decade
en such phrases as "flower*er" and "make love not war"
re as common as the household
. Since that time, the search
s expanded from political is;s to include just about every
ct of our lives.
Even something as basic as
ving babies is reverting back to
nore natural approach which is
ht in step with the current
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Counseling Available
Lonely? Troubled?
Need someone lo talk to?
Telephone CONTACT in
Weatherford, 772-7867;
Clinton, 323-1064, or Elk
City, 225-5708.

n

trends.
Natural childbirth is being practiced by more and more women as
an alternative to the drugs and
needles that accompany the conventional method (what used to
be known as the modern method).
For many it is a rewarding and enriching time when they are able to
exprience life at its very source.
For Leona Funk, a Clinton
graduate student, it was an experience that was "very gratifying
and worthwhile." For her, the

major advantage to natural child- as encourage. He found the exbirth was being able to watch perience to be exhausting, but
Nathan (her baby) being born.
mutually rewarding.
Her doctor advised against it The Funk's plan to have at least
saying that in his opinion, it was one more child, and they feel that
"cruel and inhumane," but Leona "natural" is the only way to go.
wanted the experience and had a
very successful delivery. The only
risk she felt was involved was the
possibility of a lengthy labor.
COSMETICS
Natural childbirth does take
some preparation, and both Leona
and her husband attended childbirth classes where they were instructed how to exercise during
START YOUR SKIN
ree L e g a l A i d o n
t h e
W a y ; her pregnancy and how to breathe
CARE
PROGRAM TODAYI
during delivery.
HAVE
A
TRAINED
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY
Leona did a lot of reading and
CONSULTANT INTRODUCE YOU TO MARY
A W O
O p e n i n g
i n
C l i n t o n
kept informed about each stage of
KAY COSMETICS WITH A COMPLIMENTARY
her pregnancy. On one occasion
FACIALI SHE WILL EXPLAIN IN DETAIL A
Legal Aid of Western Okla- ces, and the type of case. Those early in her pregnancy, she read
PERSONAL SKIN CARE PROGRAM JUST
•ma (LAWO) is a non-profit cases in which Legal Aid may how many ounces her baby was
FOR YOUI
;Jahoma Corporation provid- not represent the applicant are supposed to weigh and hurried to
; free legal services to central referred to a private attorney the kitchen spice cabinet to Find
Call: Teresa Crick Tel. No.: 772-3650
d western Oklahoma's low or other services or agencies, something to compare the weight
;ome persons on civil legal so that usually representation with.
For an Appointment.
may be obtained.
oblems.
Lcona's husband was on hand
The sooner LAWO knows during delivery to instruct as well
As a law firm for citizens who
herwise would not have legal about a problem, the better
presentation, LAWO helps ful- the chances of getting help.
C a s u a l
F a s h i o n s
F r o m
I America's promise of justice
Because of the great number
rail.
of people who seek assistance,
A new Legal Aid office will LAWO works on an appointopening in Clinton in ap- ment basis. However, cases
sximately two months. It will which have court dates or other
urgent deadlines are handled as
ve six counties.
Eligibility for legal aid is de- quickly as possible.
For further information
mined by legal aid attorneys
a case basis using guide- about the new office and the
es determined by the Board services it will provide, contact
Directors of Legal Aid of J. M. Hampton or Jackie Dunistern Oklahoma. The attor- can by writing P.O. Box 966,
y's decision is based upon Clinton, Okla. 73601, or call
: applicant's income, resour- 323-5803.
u r r e n s
P u b l i s h e s
M a r c h
Dr. James W. Jurrens, chair- record. It is the sixth composian of the Music Department tion of Dr. Jurrens' to be pubd director of bands here at lished.
luthwestern, has recently had
A national music magazine,
other of his march arrange- "The Instrumentahst," did a reents published.
view of Dr. Jurrens' arrangeThe march, entitled "True ment and concluded, "(The
en In Arms," is an original march is) scored in a crisp,
ankenburg march that Dr. Jur- open style that readily conveys
ns adopted and arranged for a military march, the piece
odem band.
has been adapted to modern
The selection is published by band instrumentation without
nson Publications, Inc., of sacrificing the old world flavor."
:w Berlin, Wis., which has reOf Dr. Jurrens' work, Jenson
ased the march nationally on Publications writes, "Contemporary bands now have the opportunity to perform this classic
Those who wish to
German concert march in a new
edition by distinguished conparticipate in
ductor Dr. James Jurrens. From
its stately opening strains to the
elegance of its melodic trio, this
Cheerleading Try-Outs
march is a memorable experi208 W e s t M a i n
ence for performer and listener
must attend
alike."
)rganizational Meeting
S

April 8 at 6:30 p.m.
in the

Gym.

A D S

TEACHERS WANTED, Elementary and Secondary. West
•d other states. Placements
nee 1946. Phone (505) 877802. Southwest Teachers' Agiey, Box 4337, Albuquerque,
M. 87106.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
mailable through government
Sencies, many sell for under
200.00. Call 602-941-8014,
xt. 3555 for your directory
n how to purchase.
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$15 each or 2 for $28.
Extremely

W A N T

u

and

comfortable

sleeping.

for jogging, exercising,

Plus you

can

wear

the

top

Y o u r choice of c o l o r s : jade g r e e n , b l u e , w h i t e , and
S i z e s : S m a l l , M e d i u m , and
(Please

specify size a n d color w h e n

Send check or money order to:

with
mist

Large
ordering.)

SKRUBS
P.O. Box 550
Atoka, Okla. 74525

lounging,
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brilliant Muppet, she said that it
By ROSE ANN RHODES
Muppets arc the greatest, probably came about when her
right? Well, maybe not to every- family teased her about being like
one, but these funny, adorable Miss Piggy. Ever since, she has
little "people" are acquiring a been busily building her Miss
wider audience among the old Piggy collection, which includes
and young alike. This audience many unusual things such as
most definitely includes two de- posters, pins, cards, newspaper
voted Muppet fans here at South- clippings, calendars, notebooks,
western. Roxanne Schatz, Tonka- and key chains. Two of her most
wa senior, and Cynthia Robert- unique items arc a Miss Piggy in
son, Medford freshman, said that a matchbox car and a picture of
they have been fans ever since Miss Piggy in a seashell which
they saw theirfirstMuppet show. she uses as a paper weight.
On the other hand, Cynthia
Their two favorite Muppets are
none other than the most popular says that she was drawn to
Kermit because "he's a neat little
Miss Piggy and Kermit.
What is it about a frog and a creature." She has been a frog
pig that draws the audience so devotee ever since her mother
close to them? According to Rox- told her not to play with frogs or
anne, Miss Piggy admirer, "Miss she would get warts.
Needless to say, that did not
Piggy is so real and so life-like.
She's like a whole lot of people keep Cynthia from falling in love
rolled into one." Roxanne went with Kermit. She too enjoys colon to say, "She has a lot of class lecting Kermit posters, pins, and
and character and at the same knick-knacks. She also has the
time the ability to cut people Muppet movie soundtrack with
the Rainbow Connection by Kerdown in a stylish way."
HEY
C R U I S E R / YOU SEEN M Y T U B E OF W H I T E ACRYLIC PAINT./
Besides Miss Piggy's dazzling mit being her favorite song on the
personality, Roxanne has many tape. Cynthia says that she
more reasons for her interest. doesn't really have a favorite item
When Roxanne was asked how in her collection, but she would
she became so interested in this like to add a Kermit doll.
Student Sports Hockey
Times of general calamity and
confusion have ever been proBy D'LINDA LOVELESS
Taking encouragement from ductive of the greatest minds.
his dad, Trip Carey, a freshman The purest ore is produced from
here at Southwestern, has con- the hottest furnace, and the
tinued his favorite pastime--ice brightest thunderbolt is elicited
from the darkest storm. Caleb C.
hockey.
Colton.
As a college hockey player himself, Carey's father encouraged
4 ®
Trip to play at age seven when
they lived in New Jersey.
Trip continued to excel in the
sport, and during the summer of
'72 he enrolled in hockey school in
Canada. Here he developed a real
enjoyment for hockey and discovered his love for the sport. He
made his junior high hockey team
and continued to play through
high school.
While living in Chicago, he also
played for the "Chicago Huskies," which named him "Most
Valuable Player" his freshman
year.
After moving to Hinsdale. III.,
Trip joined the Hinsdale Central
RECIPIENT OF the first Oklahoma National Guard Tuition Grant at Southwestern State University, High School hockey team, and his
Weatherford, is Pat Travis (left) of Watonga. Offering his congratulations is Captain Tim C. Herd, assis-junior year they placed second in
'Invitations
state.
tant professor of military science at SWOSU.
* Imprinted Napkins
When asked about his immed•Wedding Books
iate plans for the future, Trip
•Hostess & AttendROTC Grants
replied that in May he will travel
ants' Gifts.
to
the
University
of
Arizona
How would you like to have
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
where he has been asked to play
all your tuition, fees, and
college hockey. As far as future
Official Student Publication of
books paid for. and then rePink DurlL Qfla
dreams. Trip has set high goals
ceive $100 a month? Charles
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
and made definite plans. He
Tucker, an Altus sophomore
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per Year
Weatherford
hopes to be sent to the Olympic
pharmacy major, could probCamp and participate in the 1984
ably tell you how it feels. He
Shopping Center
Olympics. Afterwards, he wants
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
is the recipient of a threeto
be
drafted
by
a
pro-hockey
year ROTC scholarship.
Second Class Permit No. 508100
team, preferably the New York
The scholarship was awarded
Rangers.
after the results of the written
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays,
and physical training tests were
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
C A R E E R
O P P O R T U N I T Y
scored and returned from Fort
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
Monroe, Virginia
After Charles gets his degree
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
he will serve four years in the
"The
Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
TG&Y will be interviewing computer programmers on
U.S. Army as a 2nd Lieutenant.
campus April 1st. We are seeking majors or minors In
Dale Magnim, assistant proEditor Susan Polk
computer science. We offer an excellent starting salary
fessor of military science, stated
Campus Editors
Michael Bowser, Karen Donley, Pat
and benefit program, as well as initial and continuing
that 75% of all officers in the
In-house education. Hardware and software Is state of
Lightfoot, D'Linda Loveless, Donna Porter, Kathy Preston,
Army are made available
the art (IBM 3033 MVS. TSO/SPF, IMS DB/DC). Please
Rose Ann Rhodes
through ROTC.
contact
school Placement Office for Interview scheSports
Editors
Tim
Allen,
David
Thompkins,
Phyllis
Anyone who is at least 17
dule. If you are unable to interview on this day, we will
Crenshaw
years old and can pass the reschedule interviews at our Headquarters office through
Photographer
Teresa Moore
quired physical as well as aptiApril 11. Please contact Don Reneau.
Reporters
Liz DeWald, Debbie Duerksen, Cheryl
tude tests is eligible to apply
NOTE: In
Herrington, Phil Hoke, James Johnson, Kim Keabone,
for a PERSONAL
ROTC scholarship.
regard to the Polk Salad
Ladeana Matteson, Max Paty
that appeared in the Feb. 25
TGAY NATIONAL HOOS
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the
issue of THE
SOUTH3815 NO SANTA FE
opinions of thv administration of the university. The Southwestern
WESTERN and the gramAn Equal Opportunity.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OK
Publishing Co is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
matical error which appeared
Employer M/F
Phone 405-528-3141
in said article-the Gremlins
OKLAHOMA CITY. OK 73125
did it!
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WHATS &
inning, OCC came buck to provided that run to lift the
By TIM ALLEN
After having 11 of their even the game at 5-5. South- Bulldogs to victory.
western needed only one run to
In the second game Lawane
,ncs rained out, the South- gel the victory and Steve Kemp
Woody and Bobby Buck each
jstern Bulldogs arc off to an
Ui». L—J
5 start. The Bulldogs arc 6-3
the NAIA books. They have
)t competed in an Oklahoma
tercollcgiatc Conference game
:t.
Saturday Southwestern swept
double header from the Oklaima Christian College Eagles
I and 6-5 on the Bulldog's
Dine diamond.
Steve Kemp grabbed the viciry on the mound in the first
)ntest and evened his record at
I. Sid Rieger came in relief to
irn a save.
During the first game Richie
.huler was the leader at the
ate for Southwestern as he
.-gged two doubles in three
tempts at bat. Also getting an
<tra base hit was Todd llenlaw.
Schulcr scored a run in the
rst inning to give the Bulldogs
I early 1-0 lead in the first
ning. Southwestern added an:her run in the second frame
om Steve Hendrix.
Both teams were scoreless in
e third inning, but in the
)ttom of the fourth inning
CARVETTE FLEMING, junior from Oklahoma City, may be
avid Hogner crossed the plate wondering if it's all worth the effort as she and other Army Reserve
• up the Southwestern lead Officers' Training Corps cadets at Southwestern State University
• 3-0.
take their physical training tests. Spring-like days at the Weatherford
Kelvin Smith, designated university have brought the ROTC students out onto the campus
nner for Don Bullard, scored for rigorous exercises.
e Bulldogs final run of the
me in the bottom of the sixth
ning to boost the lead to 4-0. 'Dog Tennis Team
CC finally got on the board
the bottom of the seventh
ith one run, but that wasn't Wins Squeaker, 5-4
tough to come back on the
By TIM ALLEN
illdogs.
It took David Williams a
Southwestern's men's tennis tough time to win his number
Larry Westfall started on the
ound for the Bulldogs in the team opened the season right five singles match 6-3, 7-6,
cond game, but Kevin Guar- last week with a slim 5-4 de- and Bruce Belanger won the
•ra came in relief to grab the cision over the Cameron Aggies number six singles 6-1 and
6-3.
in Lawton.
in and moved his record to
Cox and Anderson teamed
The Bulldogs won four singles
0 on the year.
matches and one doubles match for the number two doubles
Die Bulldogs started off on to grab the opening win.
match and were the only wine right foot in the first inning
Mac Morris, Hobart junior, ners for the Bulldogs in that dethe second game when they played the number one singles partment. They won 7-5 and
ored two runs in the first match, and Gene Cox, Enid 7-6.
Morris and Holland fell in
ning and added another run in freshman, was the number two
e second frame to gain a 3-0 player on the team, and they split sets 3-6, 7-6 and 4-6 to lose
ad at the end of the first two were the only two that lost in the top doubles spot, and
Belanger and Williams lost the
rungs. Schuler and Lawane the singles matches.
number three doubles match.
Tip
Holland
won
in
straight
oody scored the runs in the
Southwestern was to travel to
sets 6-0, 6-3 to win the number
st frame while Hal Holt added three singles, and Robert Ander- Northwestern Tuesday in an OIC
e other run in the second. son had very little trouble in match.
OCC scored in the third the number four match winning
ning and evened the contest 6-1 and 6-2.
3-3 in the fifth inning.
The Eagles bounced back in
R u s t y
I
e top of the sixth frame to
ke the lead for the first time
the contest, but that didn't
N a i l
I
•t long as the Bulldogs anered with a pair of runs by
a i r s t y l i n g
bby Buck and DonH Bullard
retake the lead 5-4.
We seventh
know what you're lookino. for . . .
In the top of the
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday

slapped the OCC pitcher for
three hits in four trips to the
plate. Woody had a double in
the fifth inning and Buck had
all singles.
David Hogner hit a double
and a single to finish the contest
going 2-4.
Southwestern has now won
their last five games over Cameron, St. Francis, III., and OCC.
They defeated Cameron 9-8 and
7-2, St. Francis 9-8, and then
the two games with OCC.
The other three wins on the
Bulldogs' schedule were over the
University of Texas at Arlington,
a NCAA team, in the opening
game of the season 6-4 and also
defeated them 8-7 in a later
game. Southwestern also dumped Sam Houston 4-2.
Tuesday the Bulldogs were to
host Central State in a double
header, and then they will
travel to Stillwater to battle
the Oklahoma State University
Cowboys who arc one of the top
teams in the NCAA. March 28
the Bulldogs will return home to
play Northeastern in the OIC
opener.
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All wall plaques
20%

Some gifts too
numerous
n a m e
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to
V2

Price
Friendship book by
American Greetings Vi Price
30% Off on some
arts & crafts

items

Other bargains throughout the store.
Weatherford Shopping Center
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S e l e c t e d

Ronald Shepard, a springlegged junior guard and the
leading scorer for the Bulldogs
during the 1980-81 t-sketball
season, has been selected to the
All-Oklahoma
Intercollegiate
Conference second team through
a ballot cast by league coaches.
Shepard, who played his first
two collegiate seasons at Connors Junior College before transferring to Southwestern, started
all 27 games for coach George
Hauser in his debut campaign,
and he averaged 15.7 points,
three rebounds, and three assists
a contest.
In only three games did the
former Spiro High School AllStater fail to score in double
figures. His best effort was a 31point salvo against Midwestern
State University in Wichita Falls,
Tex., on Feb. 2.
For the year, Shepard connected on 49.6 per cent of his
field goal attempts and 77.7 per
cent from the free-throw line.
Although Shepard was the
only Bulldog chosen for either

t o

O I C

the first or second all-star
team, two SWOSU cagers were
named to the Honorable Mention list—Hollis junior Jerry
Jones and Slater, Mo., senior
Alan Falls.
Jones was a second-team allleague choice in 1979-80, but
experienced a disappointing junior season, a campaign in which
he hit only 39.8 per cent from
the field after shooting better
than 50 per cent as a sophomore.
However, the 6' 7" 210pound forward did manage a
7.0 scoring average and was
also the club's third-leading rebounder with an average of 3.2
a game.
After a slow start, Falls developed into one of the Bulldogs' most reliable performers.
A 6' 6" 220-pound former
football tight end, Falls was
second on the team in scoring
with an average of 10.3 points
a game and his 144 rebounds
were more than one and onehalf times as many as his nearest
club rival.

O U R

T O U G H E S T

P A R T - T I M E

J O B S

COME WITH A $1500 BONUS
All of our part-time jobs are challenging. But some offer you a lot
of "extra" challenge. So it's only fair they also offer you "extra"
incentive: with your high school diploma, you could qualify for either
a $1500 enlistment bonus or up to $4000 in educational assistance,
after completion of Army training.
Besides the bonus, you'll earn over $67 one weekend a month. And
over $900 per summer your first two summers (your initial training).
If you're 17 or older and a junior or senior in high school, the Army
Reserve is a perfect part-time job for you. The hours don't conflict
with school, the pay is good, and what other part-time job even offers
a bonus? The Army Reserve has lots of rewards. And they aren't all
money.
A R M Y RESERVE.
BE A L L Y O U C A N BE.
323-2035
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T r o p h i e s
a banquet March 7 on O.U.'s Drill Down.
By PAT LIGHTFOOT
Members of Southwestern's campus following a meal and
Commanders of the teams
-shing Rifles attended regi- later a speech given by Col.
that
placed arc Jamie Broyles,
ntal competition at O.U. re- Broom, Assistant Chief of the
itly and brought home five Artillery School at Fort Sill. standard drill team, Paul Brown,
Four third-place trophies went exhibition team; Vonna Halphies.
Preparations for competition to Southwestern's standard drill ford, color guard, and Angela
>an last semester with two or team, exhibition team, two McCreary and Vonna Halford,
ee hours devoted each day to person exhibition team, and two person exhibition team.
icticing at the National Guard color guard. The fifth award was
Nine schools were representmory. Presenting the color a second-place trophy for over- ed from Oklahoma, Arkansas,
ird atcampusbasketballgames all performance. Special recogo prepared members of the nition went to Carvette Fleming Missouri, and Kansas-SWOSU
•shing Rifles for competition. for placing fourth in the ad- came in second only to OU.
The trophies were awarded at vanced division of the Individual Jazz Musicians To
Join in Festivities
Southwestern will participate
among jazz musicians representing 30 colleges and universities
in the 10th annual Wichita
Jazz Festival, April 24.
The college competition for
jazz bands, combos and vocal
jazz choirs will precede clinics
for high school and college
students on Saturday.
This year's concert will spotlight the band of Maynard
Ferguson, jazz vocalist Anita
O'Day, U.S. Air Force Falconaires. Art Blakey & The Jazz
Messengers, Clark Terry, Ritchie
Cole & Alto Madness, Hendricks, Hendricks & Hendricks,
Paul Gray & The Gaslight
Gang, University of Northern
Colorado Jazz Choir, Rich Matteson Quintet with Jack Peterson, Dan Haerle, Mark Minkler
and Dave Adams, High School
for Performing & Visual Arts of
Houston and winning college
SANDY HOGAN, Commander of the SWOSU Pershing Rifle
bands
and combo and choirs.
11 Team, shows trophies conquered during the recent national
Gary
Barnhart, festival presi^petition at the University of Oklahoma.
dent, said Wichita Jazz Festival
"10" will be jazz at its finest, in
all aspects-artistically, educa)
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O tionally,
O as
O wellO as superbly
Q
O
entertaining.

DRESS U P

DIAMONDS

You are not really dressed up without diamonds. For
dinner, a show or whatever: diamonds are the finishing
touch. Who will notice? Who really cares? You.
Elegant Diamond Dinner Rings
from $350
^>
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L y o n s

P r e s e n t s

A professor who is considered to be the most outstanding
historian of modern Ireland will
present the final public lecture
of the Scholar-Leadership Enrichment Program's sixth year
of events.
F. S. L. Lyons, provost of
Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland, will speak on "Twentieth
Century Ireland." The free lecture is set for tonight at 8 p.m.

F r e e

L e c t u r e

in 200 Dale Hall, 455 W. Lindsey, on the University of Oklahoma's Norman campus.
Lyons also will lead a forum
on "Culture and Anarchy in
Modem Ireland" from 3:30 to
5 p.m. Thursday, March 26, in
103 Dale Hall. The public is
invited to join in the discussion
with SLEP coordinators and
students from universities and
colleges across Oklahoma.

C o n c e r n i n g

Lyons' historical writings are
the product of an effort by the
historian to separate myths that
exist about the Irish from the
realities of Ireland's history.
Lyons was elected provost of
Trinity College in 1974. He is
the official biographer of Irish
poet W. B. Yeats and a fellow of
the British Academy.
From 1977 to 1978, Lyons
served as Ford's Lecturer in

I r e l a n d

English history at Oxford University, and was elected a fellow
of the Royal Society of Literature in 1979.

Available only wilh Touch-Tone service
•Trademark ol AT&T Co.
This advertising paid tor by ratepayers.

The Touch-a-matic* 12
automatic dialer is a little box
that wall put you less than 3 seconds
away from the people you want to reach most.
You attach it yourself to your present phone,
then program it with any 12 phone numbers that you
select. (Either local or Long Distance.) With the touch of one
finger it'll place your call for you, saving time two ways: your call
goes through in a fraction of a minute, and you never waste time
hunting down a lost number.
In a crisis, you'll r e a l l y appreciate this panic-proof way of
reaching the fire department or hospital.
So when it comes to important numbers, or numbers you
dial most frequently, don't trust them to your
dog-eared address book. Keep them at your
fingertip with the Touch-a-matic 12 dialer,
from your Bell PhoneCenter Store.

( P h o n e
^ C e n t e r

Southwestern Bell
Now you can do it yourself
and save even more
on installation fees.
Find out how
at your PhoneCenter Store.
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edge w h e n y o u go after
that first j o b . I n a d d i t i o n
to e a r n i n g a n A r m y
officer's c o m m i s s i o n ,

TERRY GOFORTH
Physics/Chemistry
Major
Okeene, Okla.
Sponsored H\
(,l«-nn U rit;In
Jake Wright II
Representatii For

you'll get p r a c t i c a l
experience i n leadership
and management; something
m u c h sought a f t e r i n i n d u s t r y
t o d a y . A n d , it c a n a l l b e g i n this
s u m m e r w h e n y o u a t t e n d the A r m y R O T C
B a s i c C a m p at F o r t K n o x , K e n t u c k y , w h e r e i n
a d d i t i o n t o b e i n g c h a l l e n g e d , you'll e a r n a b o u t
$450. W h e n y o u e n r o l l i n the a d v a n c e d
c o u r s e , you'll e a r n u p to $2,500 d u r i n g y o u r
next t w o years o f college. A n d , that's not a l l

»

If y o u d o e x c e p t i o n a l l y w e l l at B a s i c C a m p ,
y o u c o u l d w i n o n e o f the A r m y R O T C
scholarships w h i c h w i l l cover your tuition,
b o o k s a n d fees f o r t w o years.

I idcliu t ninn I ile
S e n i o r of t h r W v c U
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.

The Army ROTC 2-year program. Maybe it's
t i m e y o u let it h e l p y o u p r e p a r e f o r y o u r life

Stop by Ihe Military Science Department
and pick up your free "Life After College"
career planning kit.

Charles L. Sanders
Of The
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Sirloin ol America
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after college.
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AT SOUTHWESTERN,
SEE MAJOR TOM TOMPKINS.
MILITARY SCIENCE BUILDING,
772 6611, EXT. 4314
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